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BASKETBALL TEAM'
ON EASTERN TRIP

Varsity Plays first Gamin of-Trip
Tonight Against Yale

at New Haven - '

MEET'PRNN TOMORROW

Game With Intercollegiate' League
Leaders Expected to be Hard—-

est Battle of "Season

The high water mark of the Blueand
White basketball Benson will occur to-
night,and tomorrow when the Penn
State tossers encounter the Yale and
University ofPennsylvania cage artiste
respectively on theforeign courts These
two games, making up the annual
eastern trip, constitute the biggest ob-
stacle that Coach Norman's men will
have ,to overcome, if Penn State is to
gain the ,basketbdil supremacy Of the
east The record of victories attained
so far augurs well for the success of
the team and "Dutch" Herman andhis
men hate been devoting 11.11 their en-
erg!. toward making the-Blue and
'Whitechances ofvictory secure These
opponents represent the two extremes
of the Intercollegiate Basketball Lea-
gue as the New Haven five holds the
undisputed title to the last place while
the McNichol combine from Philadel-
phia leads the league, being several
jumps ahead of the Dartmouth quintet
which is the chief competitor for the
erOWII.

Yale will be met tonight atNew Hav-
en and from all reports, the Nittany
dribblers havea good chance of taking
the biggest share of the score The
Bulldog has bad an unfortunate sea-
son Its league standing, last week
amounted to the grand total of .107,
winning one out of five games, but
this does not give an accurate under-
standing of the strength of the Yale
five, as Old Eli has a good team and
has lost In low score games TheBlue
and White can expect plenty of op-
position-and also- has the_disadvantage
of playingon foreign ground. - ,

_Penn Seeking ChiiiaDicaThlP:=l-7:
The Pend Seam:.vothlon: the. TblittanY

basketeers,oppose-tomorrovr,-has made
an - enviable- record for, itself In., the
number of games won andlost, and al-
ready is making bids for the basket-
ball crown of the east. Whether the

(Continued on last Daze)

AELAtTEAMIDS_FPT,
PLACEIT

Blue and White Pacers Lead Field
in Sensational Race—Barron
Wins Second in Hurdles

Penn State's third athletic victory,
during last week-end was achieved Sat-
urday night, when the ono mile relay
team from this institutionfinished,first
in its event In the annual indoor meet
of the Now York Athletic Club ,in.the
22nd Regiment Armory Barron and
Hite finished second andthird, respec-
tively, in the eighty yard low hurdle
dash The meet was one of the most
interesting and beat managed that has
been held this year,and attracted much
attention in metropolitan track circles.
Penn State W. entered in only the two
events, and in both, the Blue and White
madea goodshowing. Romig had been
expected to compete in the principle
long distance event, but his physical
condition was none too good so that he
did not accompany the other runners
on the trip.

Theonemile relay race in which Penn
State won first place was olio of the
most fiercely contested of the meet
The opposition to the, Nittany speed-
liters was furnished by the team from
Rutgers Moore acted as lead MY man
for the Blue and White. He was pen-
alized two yards for a false start, but
made this up during ids quarter mile
distance, running a-pretty race, and
establishing a four yard lead. New-
comer, who followed him did well for
the greater part ofhis distancebutwas
passed on thehome stretch by the Rut-
gem runner, who finished about four
yards ahead of NeWoomer. The latter
handed the baton to Mile, who ran n
fine race and retrieved a yard of the
distance lost by Newcomer. Damming
was anchor man, for Penn State. Start-
ing throe yards behind the leading man,
he lost no time in overtaking him. Ho
tried to gain first place on the second
lap but was unsuccessful • His efforts
were rewarded, however, on the back
stretch on the last lap. when he emerg-
ed into first place and finished,in this
position Illsrace was a fineone from
start to finish The time for the relay
was three minutes and thirty-one sec-
onds, which Is remarkable for an In-
d.= wooden track.

Barron and Bile entered the eighty
yard low hurdles and finished second
and third. Myers, ofRutgers, who spec-
ialises in low hurdle events, won the
dash, but only by a shade. Tho judges
had to call upon the time-keepers to
decide the winner, the margin was so
small.

Themeet about concludes the indoor
track activities of Penn State for the
present season . Next week, Barron
may journey toNew York City to take
part In a meet which Is to bo held
there, but this is by no manes certain.
If the present mild weather continues,
preparation of the squad for the spring
out of door schedule will commence in
the near future In the meantime,
Coach Martin Is giving his Proteges a
well earned after-season rest.

PHI LAMBDA UPSILON ELECTIONS
B. P. Adams '2l
C G. Casten '2l -

7. Israel
E. L. Blether '22
W. L.Moueber '22
O. IC. Graves '22
S I. Strlekhousor '22
S. R. Zimmer/ay 12

Y. M. C. A. HOLDING
BIG CONFERENCE

Series of Meetings on —Christian
Vocations Will be;11eld Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

In line with the Suave of vocational
conferences which are now much' In
vogue, the Y. Id C. A will holda series
of meetings Friday, Saturday,,and Sun-
day of this,week.,to got every man on
the campus to face open-mindedly the
facts about the Christian callings" ac-
cording to an announcement from the
"Yr Hut.

The meetings are planned to present
to thestudents the needs of the Vatican
Christian callings and to show espec-
ially the necessity for more college
students going into Christian work af-
ter graduation According to statis-
tics compiled by the Boards of the var-
ious denominations, there is a serious
shortage of workers in all kinds of
Christian occupations Fewer men are
graduating from the theological semis-
armee than is necessary to take the
place of retiring ministers, and the
ranks of the missionaries and social
workers are' In danger of depletion.
These needs will bo presented at_the
conference.

Illustrated Lecture Friday Night
The first meeting of the guidance

conterende will be held inthe Auditor-
ium Friday night atseven o'clock when
the Reverend. James H. Lewis, D D.,
of the Methodist Episcopal'Church will
give a stereopticon lecture on "The
Citizens of a New World" in which he
will present the needs of the foreign
countries and their demands upon the
Christian manhood of America for aid
In solving their problems Dr. Lewis
has traveled extensively in connection
with his work on the Foreign Mission
Board of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and has first hand, up to the
minute information on hls-subj.t. Af-
ter this -lecture the audience will break
up Into four sectional conferences and-
el four main heads, which are mission-
ary work, ministry, social work, and

DI. C. At,secretaryehip , ,

Sectional Confetences'on_Sattirday ^

Saturdayevdning.from seven to eight
o:clock whl, be,alevoted to twenty small
sectionalconferences OW subordinate as-
pecia of the four main lines 'of Christ-
Am - service. rThe whole:Liberal Arts
bundles.will hetakenover to"talte care
of these meetings Representatives of
the- national church organizations have
been, obtained for leaders of the con-
ference groups and for the purpose of
laterviewing'the.inen who may be in-
terested In following,acareerof Christ-
ian service,: They will have charge of
Pak group meetings,dealing with °Peel-
lidtypeer of •Chileiliaroccuriationg'illeri.
as the various phases of the minister-
fal,_ misionary social and Y 11C C. A.

Evangelist To Speak Sunday
Bob Jones, the noted evangelist. will

spook in the chapel Sunday morning
and his topic will bo "The Christian
Ministry... At the local churches; the
morning services will be taken over.by
the representatives 'of the recruiting
and missionary boardsof,the respective
'denoMinotitais Those sermons will
mark- the 'high-point of the series of
meetings In the afternoon denomina-
tional cdnferences on home and foreign
work will be held in the church..
' Among those who have been secured
s conference leaders and Interviewers

George R. Baker, Associate Secre-
tary at the Board of Education of the

(Continued on Second Page)

PRIZES AWARDED IN "Y"
-

EAST AND WEST CAMPAIGN

Penn State students and professors
bought twelve hundred and eighteen
shares in the work of the Y. AL C A. at
three dollars per share during the fin-
ancial drive which Closed last week.
A total of thirty six hundred and fifty

,sin dollars was raised. Although sev-
eral hundred dollars short of the four
thousand mark the lenders are not dis-
couraged and hope to still sell the des-
ired number of shares Oven tau the
campaign has been officially closed.

The team from the western side of
the town," headed' by Sharp, led
the East by over a hundreddollars. Tho
amount raised by the leading team was
eighteen hundred and eighty-one dol-
Tare while the Eastern canvassers, un-
der the leadership of "Sohnny" Bell,
collected seventeen hundred and sev-
enty dollars

W. ALDouglass '22, withone hundred
and twenty three shares, was the in-
dividual leader not only in the Nest
but In the entire drive Ho will receive
the first prize, a blue sweater, which
was donated by H W Salters for the
loading Westerner .3 P. Noble '2l, who
sold sixty seven shares, received a
fountain pen, contributed by the Ath-
letic Store, for the second prize. In
the, East, K. S. Johnson '22 won first
place and the tennis racquet' offered by
L. K. Metzger by the disposal of fifty
eight shares andE. S. Wetzel '22 was
the next highest, selling thirty eight
bonds. The Crabtree Company has re-
warded-this Eastern worker with,an
ever-sharp pencil.

FRESHMEN AND TWO YEAR AGB
TO HOLD BOXING TOURNAMENT

The 'Freshmen and two year agri-
cultural students aro planning to hold
a boxingmeet on March 19 in tho Arm-
ory. 'rho boxing enthusiasts of the
two groups aro putting in some strenu-
ous practice In preparationfor the meet
and from all reports there will be some
interesting encounters staged The
first year men are practicingovary af-
ternoon daring the last hour while tho
two year mon have chosen every even-
ing at seven o'clock as their sparring
practice Gine.T4, the
manager of the Freshman boxiks, and
A. H. McKelvey, manager of the agri-
cultural students, wish it announced
that all mon of their classes who care
to try outfor the teams should come out
at the practice period. It le expected
that all weights except the 108 pound
and the heavyweight will be contented.

BLUE AND WHITE BOXERS
HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

MittmenDecisively DefeatSpring—-
field, Carnegie Tech and Penn—
Beck is New Captain

Three consecutive victories over box-
ineteams of recognized ability and one
defeat that came only after a terrific
battle with Navy, Is the 'enviable rec-
ord that the Penn State boxers made in
the seasonwhichwas completed by the
tilt with the midshipmen. Springfield.
Carnegie'Tech and the University of'
Pennsylvania, in the order named, were
the teams that tasted- defeat—at the
hands of the ',tiffany -glove".men, 'the
scores being 5 to 2, 6' to 1 and 6 to 1
respectively. Navy was -the-sOle_con-
querer, winning a meet that was one of
the finest ever staged In Able country
hi, the narrow margin of 4 to 3

Never, before Inthe history ofboxing
at Penn State has thetabeen such en-
thusiasm as during the last season.
Seats were at a premium long before
every match started and—When both
teams would enter the, ringside there
mould_notbeAnsinch!ofsroom.lefe..This4
fact wae Also-true at practicalty-ell in

- where -intercollegiate. boxing
meets aro. hold so 'that- some sport
writers have predicted that 'within five
years college boxing ,will only-be ex-
ceeded in popularity by football

For the wonderful season in the ring,
no small amountofcredit goeito Coach
Harlow andhis assistantd. At the beg-'
Inningof the season, Uri/beet& were lu-
do* gloomy Inasmuch'as.3.lllPNlttaily
mentor had lost two of' the nine -con-
.tstent winnem on last' -year* team,
Captain McFadden ancV°Hicke" Fried-
man Aiken and' Captain' KahleY'Were
the only men- who'codld be chnzsed
sure -winners and around the'sw,two
boxers, Coach Halow built up his team.
One hundred and fifteen men, includ-
ing Freshmen, however, reported for
mantic° and from this number Harlow
selected men who showed up exception-
ally In the, meets on the schedule.

Springfield le First Victim
On January twenty-second, the box-

ers opened up the season by meeting
and defeating the strong Springfield
College team by a 5 to 2 score. The
New, Englanders were represented in
the contest by a squad of hard hitting
and scientific pugilists and as a result
every bout was fought at top speed,
with fast footwork and hard 'bitting
as the salient characteristics

The team which wore the Blue and
White Into the ring consisted of Cap-
tain Kahle), Vaalila, Cooper, Atnarloh,
Aiken and Beck: BeHhiey and Aiken
were looked upon as The only practic-
ally -awe winners, but In this ease
Coach Barlow was pleasantly surprised
when Vanillawho was making his debld
In intercollegiate taxing, won tho deei-

(Continued on laidneiro) . •

PON ,STATE DEBATERS
DOWN COLGATE AND PITT

i'Win on Both Affirmative and Neg—-
titive Sides of Japanese Exclu—-
sion Question

, Penn State debaters won a double
victory beet Friday Mains in the

"secend triangular debate of the season Iwin they' defeated the Colgete team
he Schwab Auditorium and at the

sanie time triumphedover the Panthers
atPittsburgh. The same timely sues-

"Desolted, That the United States
goyernment should enact a rigid Sap-
enete exclusion law," was debated both
herS and in the Smoky City. Theteam
which debated at home upheld the af-
fitelative side of the argument, while
thiedne which represented Penn State
on-foreign soli upheldthe negative side
In loth debates theNittany teams won
by'd two-third's vote of the judges.
-Dr.Fred Lewis Pattee, the Profes-

sooof American Literature, acted as
presidingotlicerin the debatewhich was
held' at home. He introduced the first
speeker, of' the- affirmative. E
,vt‘.4ttyfilll ,Whoriade4i.' ,TaPillingtreY.

of 'thd whole,Japanese-nituation and
explained Just what was meant by the
'proposed resolution. d Mr. Overderf said
that the entire world is closely follow-
ing the American Japanese problem. He
showed-how the people in our Pacific
states are face to face with the problem
by-reason of the fact that there Is so
much contention, in those states bet-

em Japanese and Americans over
questions of citizenship, land ownership,
schools and racial matters He then
endeavored to show, thatarigid ex-
clusion .law Ls necessary because the
Japanese cannot be, assimilniqd. For
three hundred yes„ we have failed
to tassimiltrio the negro. Japanese
standards of living are also much low-
er than thOse of Americans and as a
result they offer unfair competition,t2
Americans

In continuing the debate, Kenneth D.
Hart '2l, proved that the present meth-
od of dealing with theJapanese question.
namely, "The Gentleman's Agreement"
has failed' in its purpose aril, George
I) Stoddard '2l, in closing the comeruc-
five argumentfor the affirmative show-
ed that an occlusion law is practical.

During the time when the construc-
tive arguments were-presented, the Col-
gate team, which was composed of R.
E Cole, Id S. Smith, and It, G Greg-
ory, took a great deal of time to show
that they were heartily in accord with
all that the affirmative had proved. Mr.
Gregory presentedhis speech in a very
emphatic manner, his constructive ar-
gument being one of the most forceful
that was delivered during the debate.
He also agreed with-everything that
the affirmative had proved and stated
that the real issue of the debat was not
that tho Japanesecould or could not be

, (Continued on last page)
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.. 1111ish ;Whoa Penn
Could See]And Yale Games

STATE COLLEGE, PA., TUESDAY, MARCH 8, 1921

PRESENT HONOR-SYSTEM IS
-

ASSAILED BY_DEAN OF MEN
BELIEVES PRESENT SYSTEM HAS.,FAILED-AND THAT EXAM-

INATIONS UNDERPROCTOR SYSTEM WOULD BE MORE
RELIABLE TEST OF STUDENTS KNOWLEDGE -

Editor COLLEGIAN 3of .21°11os before they, can be takenseilously by thrt-atudent lenders who
have tobeat- the-burdens
lEvervbody knows that Ifthe general
student -body held,the attitude toward
cribbing that they dieplaytoward muck-
origin in -intercollegiate contests, the
cheater would be driven out of school.
Joel as the mocker' is squelched by all
who ran-reach'him If such an atti-
tude mere present, the method or kind
of system in use wouldn't matter much.
'Who can promise that such an at-
titude toward cheating will come'
That's the`question.

It was but natural that Professor
Crockett's scorching letter concerning
the honor system should touch student
pride to thequick and arouse sentiment
against surrendering the principle of
honor systems But resentment should
not blind the judgment In this crisis.

The present honor system has failed
because the rank and file at the stud-
ent body did nor`properly support It
The Honor Committee have done their
work conscientiously. They've should-
ered the burden of tryingforty or fifty
cases this year. They've appealid to
the student body on many occasions to
support the plan Other student lead-
ers, along with the Collegian, have
voiced the same appeal' The Student
Council states. with soundbacking that
there Is nothing mom that it,can ,do.

The proctor-system will not of itself
change the present'attitude, but It will
make theevaminatione what they must
be -.lf they have any use at all—a yell-

ablttest of a student's knowledge. So
h would.be gained by a change

Personally. I think something would
be lost. too. But In viewof the pros-
ent„apathy of the rank and file of
students, nothing else seems logical

A. R WARNOCK

In the face of such facts, those who

mustanother chance for the system
must affer a pretty Proaaraog Program

BULLETIN
.

' TUESDAY - •

6:45,p. m.—Mandolin Club, Auditorium.
6.45 p. m —Lehigh—Northampion County Club, Liberal Arts.
7.00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 19 L. A.
700 p. m.—Blue and White Staff, II L. A. ,

-

,
7.00 p m.—Hazelton Club, 206 Old Main
7.00 p. m:—Forestry Society, Forestry Building. Professor Dusham

will speak.
7.00_p m.—Camp Deven's Men, Orderly Room.
7.00 p. m —Lycoming County Club, 15 L. A. Important.
7.00 p. m.—Lecture by Professor F. D Kern on "Some Clever Crim—

nals' of the Plant World", Old Chapel.
8.00 p. m.—Try—outs for the Penn State Players, 314 Old Main

• WEDNESDAY
,7 00 p. m —Honor Committee, 12 L. A.
7.00 p. m —Political Science Discussion, t 0 L. A,
7.00 p. m.—Outing Club, Old Chapel.

THURSDAY .

1,
iN AV,

43.00 p- m.—Chess Club Formation, 314 Main
SOPHOMORES

List opportunity to order 1923 class hats at Co-op, 8:30 to 8.00
Thursday and Friday nights.

JUNIORS ATTENTION .

Delinquent-class dues will be suspended for the present time.
All Juniors must pay their $lO La Vie dues immediately if they de—-
sire to have their pictures in the La'Vie. No books will be ordered
until paid for., Payments may be made at the Co—op on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings from seven to eight o'clock. Other persons who
desire -La Vitt may, place their orders at the same time at the price
of $5 per copy. - ,-,1

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
OFFERS BIG PRIZE

One Hundred Dollars Will Be
Awaided for .Representative
Penn State Song

In order to encourage the writing of
a. song that will contain the spirit and

' the traditions of Penn State. the De-
partment of Music has offered a prize
of $lOO to any student, alumnus, or
faculty member who will write a song
representative of the true spirit of
Penn State. The.song must'be handed
In before June first, and the prize will
be ammo:led at the Commencement ex-
ercises It must consist of three stanz-

wa and a refrain or of three stanzas.
ith the accompanying music -

' State has many football and college
songs, but she has nothing that holds
forth the true Penn State spirit and the
noble traditions that stand back of the
institution It is a song of this char-
acter that is wanted. Such songs as
Princeton's "On the Steps" and Am-
hers. "Lord .7effery Amerst" have
world-wide reputations and are Wall-

'tar to people who are not even Connect-
ed with the institutions. State should
be able to get a suitable song from the
large number of musical enthusiasts
among her followers

Last year an attemptwas made to get
a•definltion of true Penn State spirit.
The entire student body got back of
the call and many gooddefinitionswere
sent in, but none really defined it.

Not only original words are wanted
by the committee. but also original
music Popular music, made over, is
not wanted, but good music which can
easily Lonvey as much meaning as the
words and which should be suitable for
singing by a large chorus at the in-
auguration' of the new President in
June are required

The following conditions and instruc-
tions have been laid down by the De-
partment of Music••

(a) A committee of the iiidgei( per-
sonnel to bennnounced later)
hill pass upon all manuscripts
submitted.

(b) The committee trill reserve the
right to make no smutd if a

suitable song Is not forthcoming
They ma} award $5O 00 for a
text' on)), or $5OOO for matte
only

(c) Thecontest Is open to nilfaculty
members, alumni, and students
of the college Two people may
collaborate, and divide the Mite

(d) The music should be original,
vslee, and plane .

accompaniment
and storedfor mpanlment *k...re shouldbe,
exercised in, keeping; the range

-
„ within the aeons of, C. „MiddleeCilVttz—E.tfoarth•taitace:77;freblat.

clef). Adaptions of hymns, na-
tional airs,or other melodies are
not encouraged.

(Si The song should breathe the
apirit of the dignity and high
purpose of the college, its nobl-
est traditions, and its place in

• our hearts and lives, and should
be suitable for singing by a large
chorus at the Inaugural of the

• • incoming President. The text
should be limited to three sting-

, 0- as. or threestanzas withrefrain•
(I) The contest will close Wedges-

, day, June Ist. at 12.00 noon. no
manuscripts being eligible after
that time.

(g) Allmanuscripts should be dear-
ly uritten,with the full name of
the 'iwriter and address appear-

ing on the first page at the top.
Manuscripts should be address-
ed to

Secretary of Song Contest.
Department of Music,
State College, Pa.

PROFESSOR KERN TO
GIVE LECTURE TONIGHT

The third number on the Liberal Arts
lecture course is tobe given this even-
ing. in the Old Chapel Dr. Horn will
be the speaker, his subject being "Some
Clever Criminals of the Plant World...
The lecture is to be Illustratedand
views will be shown of the criminal
and degraded classes of plants which
prey upon good plant society. Their
cunning methods of thieving and their
ways of disguising thernsehes will be
discussed Everyone interested in de-
tective experiences pill find entertain-
ment and instruction in this narration
of the discovery, habits, and control of
these plant criminals

"Y" FINANCE COMMITTEE
THANKS STUDENTS FOR AID

Y. M. C A. Hut, Campus,
March 3, 1021

Editor Penn State COLLEGIAN•
MEE=

The Committee in charge of the
Financial Campaign of the Penn State
Y M C. A wishes to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all those who have so
generously contributed of their money
and time Particular thanks aregiven
to those merchants who contributed the

mins which added to the Interest at
the contest, to the captains of the two
teams and all theirloyal workers, and
Ina but far from least to all the con-
tributors. Again we wish .to thank all
who have In any way sided to make the
campaign a *cocas.

Very truly yours
Finance Campaign Committee.

CHESS CLUB ;WILL DE
ORGANIZED THURSDAY

A meeting of men interested In the
formation of a chess club are Invited
to meet in Room 214 Old Mole on
Thursday-evening at eight o'clock. If
the club meets with success as Its lead-
ers expect, an endeavor will be made
to obtain entrance into the Intercol-
legiate chess league,which is composed
of the leaders in the chess playing
world. There are many chose enthus-
iasts at this college and It Is expected
that many will turn out for this Initial
meeting. so as to_give the project as
gooda start as Domain.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PENN WRESTLERS NO
MATCHFOR VARSITY

Blue and White Matmen Crush
Quakers in Last Home

Contest of Season

I=l

Falls Obtained in Every Bout Ex—-
cept 125Pound Class Where

Garber Gets Decision

The recent Harvard wrestling meet
score cans duplicated hug Saturday
afternoon by the Penn State orapplero
when they donned the team represcnt-
ing theUniversity of Pennac Barrio with
a final score of 33 to 0, the result of
six falls and one decision for the Blue
and White Notwithstanding the fact
that the Red and Blue presented a
somewhat nett line-up on the Armory
mats last Saturday, themeet has by no
means uninteresting, mast of the bouts
being good exhibitions of deform:ye
wrestling on the wart of the cloitore

The shortest bout of the afternoon...ms the one In the 175 pound class, in
which Spanglerpinned the shoulders of
Close, Penn, to the mat in fifty-sesen
seconds with a head chancel,. The 115
Posed tilt was the longest. It Iequiring
Watson thirteen minutes and forts-floe
seconds to geta fall over Gift, of Penn.
The best bout of the meet was the one
between Oehrle. Penn State, and Hol-
land, Penn, in the 145 poundso eight. The
single decision for the Blue and 1...1Pt0
resulted when Garber, wrestling for the
first time this season felled to throv,
Grant. of the visitors I'Z pound class
The meet Saturday eves the last home

,most of Pm season and was marlpal
by the last appearance on the:. haine
floor of four Blue and White slushy
grapplers These Included Garber, Cap-
tain Deter, Moarer, and Spangle.

The first bout that took place heroic
the long-assembledcrowd of spectators
that filled the Armory. tunsinthe 115
pound class, In which Gift, Penn, oppos-
ed Watson. Penn State The lettet im-
mediately took theaggressive and main-
tained It during the entire time He
was unable, howeser, to take Gift to
the mat and the nine minute whistle
blew with bothmen on their feet. Dur-
ing the first three minute section of
he extra period required to decide the

(Continued on last page)

SWARTIIMORE DRIBBLERS
,--,LOSE,FAST CAGE GAME
Terrific Onslaught in Second Half

Gives Penn State 34 to 11 Vic—-
tory—Killinger High Scorer

. Smashing their way through the tt ell
built Swarthmore defense, the Penn
State tossers crushed the Garnet five
34 to 11 last Saturday night in the
Armor). The Blue and White team led
10 to 5 at the end of the first period,
and it looked as ifCoach Herman s melt

were in fora nightof Bardsledding, but
they launched a terrific onslaught in
the second halfand Sevarthmmefinally
tumbled 34 to 11. The Penn State com-
bine played a wonderful game The
team work was superb and a general
tightening up in every department W.
noticable The outcome of this game
greatly brightens the prospects of the
team when it meets the Penn cohorts
tomorrow, since the Little Quaker ag-
gregation uses the system of Play em-
ployed by the Red and Blue quintet,

Swarthmore Shy ou Fieldfinale
The Garnet total of field goals was

almost negligible as It was able to ac-
hieve only onetally in each half, both of
these rocketing from the hands ofBen-
jamin, the center and backbone of the
Swarthmore basketeers He proved the
most spectacular player - on the %leiter&
line-upand made ail of their points as
he also shot the fouls Asa whole, the
Garnet team played a splendid game,
quick and heady, and without a waste
of motion, but nen ertheless, the Bluo
and White team had the edge and was
able tochalk up another victory to the
credit of the Nittany Lion The two
guards of the Garnet squad, Yarnell
and Larkin, were both northy of notice
and their excellent defense kept down
the Penn State score in the first half.
Place and Kemp, the Swarthmoto for-
surds, also lined up to their high repu-
tation, but were prevented from scor-
ing by the 13100 and 'White defenders.
In the foul shooting, the Swarthmore
center made a fair showing capturing
seven out of thirteen

Penn Stale Has Whirlwind Attack
The Nlttany aggregation played the

game of its life and certainly showed
Its remarkable ability to the full Nil-
linger,as usual, was high man ataviat-
ing tile-pointers He was watohed llice

hawk by his Garnet opponent, but he
got free sufficiently to ring up five
double-deckers toward the Penn State
total. Haines, the stalwart guard, was
second In thefield goal competition with
three to his credit, and every man on
the team scored, Wolfe, 'Wilson and
Replogle, each contributing two tallies
tonl.' the Nittany victory Wolfe's
foul shooting chances were few and
scattered, but of those available ho
made a good showing, dropping to al.
out of eight.

(Continued on last page)

SIRLOIN CLUB TIMBERS
TO MOLD BANQUET SOON

Members of the Sirloin Club will
Sather for their annual banquet, Wed-
nesday, March sixteenth at the 110Iv-
crafty Club. Tickets have recently boon
issued and the price per Plato will bo
one dollar and a half. Dr. Jordan,echo
',poke In chapel last Sunday will ho ono
of the speakers and will be followed by
Dean Watts, Prof. Tomhavo and several
others P. L. Koenig '2l will act as
toastmaster and indications point to
this year's affair being one of the most
successful ever held.


